DFA-Democracy For America has endorsed Sameena Karmally, candidate for TX HD89, calling her opponent Jodie
Laubenberg ‘a disaster for Texas’. DFA is a member driven, people-powered grassroots PAC. DFA is committed
to uniting people behind the shared values of community, security and liberty and fighting to realize a fairer, more
progressive America. For more information on DFA go to: www.democracyforamerica.com/about.
Their statement supporting Karmally, in part, follows:
In the war on women, and on several other issues, State Rep. Jodie Laubenberg has been a disaster for
Texas.
Laubenberg was the author of HB2, the bill that shuttered women's health clinics across Texas -- the bill that Wendy
Davis stood for 11 hours to try and stop with a filibuster.
But Laubenberg's assault on women's choice isn't the only thing wrong with her record. Laubenberg slashed school
funding and voted against teacher raises while handing businesses a tax break. Texans don't value corporations over
children, their education or their health. It's time to replace Rep. Laubenberg with real leadership.
You deserve better. Texas needs someone who is willing to stand up for women's rights and vote to support children,
not big business. That's why DFA is endorsing Sameena Karmally in House District 89.
Volunteer to help Sameena Karmally take Texas back from those waging a war on women.
Sameena Karmally is a pro-choice, progressive Democrat who will work to expand funding for schools and improve
healthcare for all Texans. She is running against ALEC -- Laubenberg is the State Chair and local mouthpiece for
that conservative bill mill.
After years of success as a lawyer, Sameena dedicated herself to her family and civic engagement, serving on a local
library board, coordinating an annual blood drive, volunteering with a healthcare non-profit, and starting a weekend
pre-school program.
Unlike Representative Laubenberg, Sameena Karmally works for our future and for our families. She's been
on the front lines helping her community and that drive to make Texas better for all families is why she's running.
Help elect Sameena Karmally, a strong progressive who will work for Texas!

